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Foreword 
by 

Mrs. William Brown Meloney 

Editor, This Week Magazine 

No person of judgment and Christian character will advocate war as a 
means of seeding disputes until all ocher means have failed; and all of 
earth's peoples except the naturally bestial yearn 1 assionarely for rhe 
day when war will be forever banished from rhis globe . 

Bur though we all hare war, we can exrracr some comfort from rhe facr 
rhar even war has a credit side. The great historic fires of Chicago, San 
Francisco, and London destroyed many lives and much property; bur they 
also, as slight compensation, paved the way for better cities to rise on rhe 
ashes of rhe old. 

The same is true of this global war, rhe most terrible catastrophe in all 
recorded hisrory. Even ir has irs credit side . We should be cheating 
ourselves if we did nor admit rhar; because unril we admit the gains we 
cannot rake advantage of rhem to build a berrer world when the war is 
over. And ro build a berrer world- to make rhe credit side of rhe war 
permanent- is rhe only adequate way we can consecrate ourselves to the 
memory of rhe men and women and lirrle children who will have lost 
their lives in ir, and to the srillliving who mourn them. 

What rhen can we, as Americans, pur down on rhe credit side? 

The most obvious gain from rhe war is a great speeding up of scientific 
and technical discoveries. In his recent dramatic speech on this subject, 
Dr. Charles M. A. Seine, vice-president of E. I. du Poor de emours and 
Company, said: 
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"Today, even as I speak, rhe war is compressing into the 
space of months scientific and technological developments 
rhar might ordinarily have taken us a half-century to realize 
if necessity had nor forced rhe pace. 

·'One does nor need to venture into prophecy ro skerch 
rhe bold lines of what rhar progress can be. They have 
already been traced. Already our world of 1940, in which we 



rook such pardonable if misraken pride, is so far disranr char 
ir has become an anriquiry, as seen rhrough scienrific eyes. 
The inconceivables of rwo years ago are coday's realiries ... . 

"The narion will emerge from chis war wirh capaciries for 
making plasrics, synrheric fibers, nirrares, hydrocarbons, 
high ocrane gasoline, and lirerally scores of chemical and 
orher raw marerials on a scale char only rwo years ago was 
beyond our comprehension." 

Under rhe whiplash of necessiry and because- horrible co admir- rhe 
surgeon's laboracory has broadened our co embrace rhe whole world
medicine also has made advances which would have come much more 
slowly under peacerime condirions . Three examples are rhe developmenr 
of blood plasma, rhe wide use of rhe sulfa drugs co prevenr wound infec
rion, and grearer public educarion in nurririon . 

The second grear gain for our counrry is rhe berrer undersranding 
berween indusrry, labor, and governmenr . Big business is our of rhe dog 
house and is showing irs reerh- againsr rhe common enemy. Ir is also 
showing a growing realizarion of irs own social responsibiliries and pasr 
misrakes, and a willingness co admir rhem. There are indicarions char 
labor, in rurn, seeing rhe rragic example of France, is realizing char 
narional welfare is more imporranr chan success in rhe srruggle of class 
againsr class. 

The rhird grear gain, as proven by chis inreresring and significanr series 
of arricles, is an ourgrowrh of rhe parr women are playing co win chis 
war. As ell Giles poinrs our in her arricle significanrly rirled, " They 
Are Dependable," 37'2 million women are now punching clocks in 
American shipyards, munirion planes, airplane faccories, and rank 
arsenals. When war producrion will have reached irs peak, 27'2 million 
more women will be on rhe assembly lines of American indusrry. 

This is a grear, revolurionary developmenr. Ir has come wirh such 
swifrness char few people realize irs implicarions. Though millions of 
rhese women will rerum co rheir firsr jobs as homemakers when rhe war 
is over, rhe afrermarh of rheir parriciparion will be imporranr. 

Mosr significanr, perhaps, will be rhe effecr on rhe women rhemselves. 
This is rhe firsr war in which rhey have been able- or allowed- co play so 
viral a parr . 

Alrhough a cerrain number of women wenr inco faccories in rhe Firsr 
World War, women's hiscoric role was srill co wair and weep. In chis war 
rhey wair and work. This is giving rhem, I believe, a new sense of pride, 
a new feeling of uniry wirh rheir men, a srronger sense of cirizenship, a 
new feeling of responsibiliry and independence, and a poinr of v1ew 
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whose horizons have widened from rhe four walls of the home co the four 
continents. 

In the First World War, women were just as anxious co help, bur their 
efforts co do so through rhe only avenues open co them were often pitifully 
furile. A few wenr "over there" as nurses, or co serve in canteens; a few 
found work in munition faccories. Bur, for the most women, helping the 
war boiled down co rolling bandages, or raking First Aid courses which 
nor one in a thousand ever had a chance co apply on a war casualty, and 
which most of them promprly forgor. 

How pale chis all seems beside the deep satisfaction which a woman of 
coday knows who has made a rubber boar which may save rhe life of her 
aviacor husband, or helped co fashion a bullet which may avenge her son! 

By being given a real part in this war, women have grown in srarure, 
nor only in their own eyes, bur in chose of their men. Ir seems significant 
co me, reading the articles in chis book, char there has been almost no 
arrempr co exploit women workers, or co belirrle rhe parr rhey play, as 
there once was. This angurs well for the future of our whole social 
srrucrure. Ir rings down the curtain, I hope, on our long-drawn-out 
Battle of the Sexes . 

Let us, therefore, chalking up the gains from this world catastrophe, 
determine chat when peace has come we shall have the goodwill and the 
intelligence co make chose gains permanent; and co build, with God's 
help, a civilization worthy of the men and women who have died co 
preserve 1 r. 
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Management - 1942 Model 
by 

Carolyn Anspacher 

San Francisco Chr01ticle, San Francisco, California 

T HIS is a young man's war . 
It takes youth tO live valorously; tO die gallantly; tO dream defiantly . 
Off-hand it would seem that America has no time for dreams. 
It is late, the critics say; later than we realize . And dreams take time. 
But today 's dreams are born of sturdy stuff. And roday's dreamers, 

curiously, are realists- men, young in years and young in spirit, whose 
dreams are geared toward victory. 

There is nothing phantasmagoric about K. T . Keller, Chrysler's 
production genius. There is nothing nebulous about Charlie Moore, 
Joshua Hendy's cowering dynamo. Apparently earth-bound are such men 
as " Dutch" Kindelberger, Harlow Curtice, Donald Douglas, Charles 
White, Henry Kaiser, the Gross brothers, H . 0 . West, W. P. Brown . 

These are a few of roday's dreamers whose energized visions are weav
ing a pattern for tOmorrow's peace. 

Their "thick-coming fancies" are producing no chimeras, but planes 
and tanks and ships and guns and bullets . 

It 's done this way. 
An ancient foundry dozes in the sun along with its tOttering watch

man. By it a scraggly pear orchard covers slumbering acres. There are 
memories of a place once rich, now a little shabby. 

Twenty months ago a six-and-a-half-foot tall Californian went to 
Europe as a member of the Harriman mission. He watched British pro
duction. He heard the sound of blitz. He knew the tempo of modern war 
was fortissimo and was sweeping the world like an epidemic. 

All during his trip Charles Moore hoarded his dreams; he came home 
tO California and went tO work on their realization. 

In another, more peaceful time, Moore's program might have been 
catalogued by psychiatrists as indicative of lurking delusions of grandeur. 

He took over the century-old Hendy Foundry in Sunnyvale, with its 
pear orchard, its pigeons, its few straggling retainers . 

In rwo weeks the orchard was gone. In two months most of the old 
machinery had been converted tO new purposes . In less than two years 
the plant was awarded the coveted Army- avy "E" for outstanding 
production of war materials. Firm officials say it is turning out more 
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marine engines and torpedo mounts more quickl y than any similar 
organization in the world . 

People speak glibly of miracles . Yet miracles, these days, are cheap. 

Every moment of every day, throughout the length and breadth of this 
country, miracles of this same sort are being wrought by men like Charles 
Moor men impatient of delays and more impatient of antiquated 
traditions; men who are proving that democracy can generate efficiency 
and achievement. 

Scrapped for the duration and probably forever is the threadbare 
doctrine of American industry- jungle competition . 

America's new Titans are rugged, all right, and most of them are 
individualists. They have to be. But consciously or unconsciously will
ingly or unwillingly, they have adopted certain broad tenets of co
operation. 

The new attitude, the new psychology, sloughs condescending 
paternalism; substitutes in its stead an interchange of energies . 

Looming roday is a greater degree of cooperation between labor and 
management than ever before in the nation's history- not because it's 
pretty and noble and idealistic, but because it's expedient and, further, 
because it spells progress . 

This demonstration of industrial unity- this integration of heretofore 
antipathetic facrions- is still in its infancy; but it is growing- largely 
through the resiliency, the adaptability, and the accessibility of younger 
men leading the battle of production . 

ew are the labor-management committees- the so-called " Victory 
Committees" mushrooming throughout the country. Out of them will 
come social gains for labor, production gains for management. 

It sounds very cozy. Actually, it is very cozy and will become more so 
as time races on. 

In this vastly altered industrial picture, with its relocations and 
dislocations, women are assuming more and more dominant roles . And 
it is a tribute to the younger industrialists that they have accepted this 
almost fantastic conversion of man-power into woman-power with such 
grace. 

A decade ago there might have been an attempt at exploitation of 
feminine workers . Today there is a kid-glove consideration of this 
complex and confusing problem that reaches so deep into the heart of the 
nanon. 

Absorbed though they are with the job of meeting accelerated produc
tion schedules despite material shortages, individual industrial leaders, 
for the most part, are as cognizant of impending sociological changes as 
labor and government. 
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er result is rhar for rhe first rime managemenc finds itself wallowing 
1n rhe past and hitherto vircually uncharced sea of social service. 

Directing destinies of a war plane wday is rancamounc w being a dean 
of women. And, carapulced inw chis new role, industrialists are scouring 
the councry w find wise and sympathetic women counselors w assist in 
solution of feminine industrial problems. 

They are training forewomen instead of foremen. They are incenc upon 
installing adequate restroom facilities w meet feminine needs . They are 
establishing special training courses geared w rhe feminine mind. 

They have gone inw rhe business of designing proper working 
costumes. They are concerned wday with rhe puzzling task of coping 
objectively with rhe omnipresent battle of the sexes. 

It has been said this is a war of firsts. It is a war of firsts on every front . 
On rhe production front, managemenc, young vigorous management, 

is halting in irs tracks w give thought w problems of housing, w prob
lems of child care. 

Curiously, it has now become apparent chat changing diapers and 
changing shifts are part and parcel of rhe same picture. 

Acknowledging this, industrialists are closeted hours each day wirh 
nurririonisrs, child psychologists, kindergarcen expercs. It's a far cry 
from rhe good old '"ler rhem ear cake'" days. 

In Southern California one plane manufacturer wearied of waiting for 
Scare and Federal solution of rhe problem of whar w do wirh young 
children of morhers working in his plane. So, somewhat wryly, he pur
chased a large esrare adjacent w his facwry; installed rhe area's mosr 
distinguished experts in rhe field of child care; and now opera res a nursery 
and progressive school on a 24-hour-a-day basis. 

This, according w rhe manufacturer, is nor a generous gesture, feebly 
executed w pacify disconcenced workers . The nursery school, he feels, is 
an insurance policy, nor alone for himself, nor for his workers, bur for 
democracy. 

This particular rype of insurance, required because of mouncing human 
needs, is perhaps as great a miracle as chis war has produced. 

And significanrly, rhe underwriters are nor barrie-scarred veterans of 
pasr labor-management disputes, bur industrial pioneers willing w 
gamble on rhe furure. 

In spirit America has returned w her covered-wagon days . 

The rush coward new fronciers, new horizons, is jusr beginning. And 
in rhe vanguard are rhis nation's new industrialists, srill young enough 
w dream defiantly, srill intrepid enough w play wmorrow across rhe 
board. 
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~~They Are Doing Wonders" 
by 

Marcia Wino 

Chicago T ribu1le, Chicago, Illinois 

T HEY scarred our wirh ren girls and ·a job sener and a foreman. One of 
rhe girls had been a manicurist. One was from a dime score. Three had 
clerked ar rheA. & P., and had prowess only ar cossing poracoes in a sack 
or esrimaring how many prunes wenr inco a pound. Three had been 
housemaids. One had been a cook in a serve-yourself arcade. The renrh 
had been a stenographer. 

What rhey needed was a cool shop. They also needed men, skilled 
machinists and cool-makers . Bur every good man rhey could gee rheir 
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hands on was needed elsewhere in the vast metallurgical plant which 
had expanded 2,600 per cent in a suddenly isolated America 's need for 
tungsten and palladium and tantalum . What to do? 

They had a good man as foreman, and they had a good man as job
setter, and they had ten girls . So they started out on what they were sure 
was the road to failure . 

" Those girls weren ' t afraid to get their hands dirty," the president of 
the vast plant observed proudly. "They weren ' t afra id to work . They put 
on overalls and tied up their hair or cut it off. And in twel ve weeks they 
were making 900 different kind s of tools and making them well. 

" You can' t tell me anything about women and how they work . I 
know . They are excellent. In many cases they are better than men . They 
work harder and longer and take endless pains to achieve the perfection 
we must have." 

***** 

The scene now shifts 3,000 miles wes~ward to the Santa Clara Valley in 
California and Del Monte cannery o . 3 of the California Packing Com
pany . Calpack, they call it. And Robert Eames, president, a doughty, 
modest figure in brown, leads the way through a maze of machines which 
de-stem grapes, split peaches, core pears, and slice cherries . He pauses 
abruptly beside a great black machine which screams and sizzles and 
belches out row upon row of tin cans . 

" A double-seaming machine," he says. " Always had men on them . We 
thought we'd experiment with a few women at a time . Well, would you 
believe it if I told you those women are doing a better job than any men 
we ever had? Men will let a can go by if it seems to be all right. Women 
won't let it by unless it is all right . There is a world of difference . Call it 
conscience, if you will, but we welcome it." 

***** 

Again the scene shifts, this time to the barrage-balloon-dotted sector 
of southern California which houses most of the Pacific Coast's aircraft 
industry, now 100 per cent converted tO war. You are at Vultee field, and 
Hugh Fenwick, the fl ying vice-president, leads you through the great 
plant where the rugged little basic trainer, Valiant, is built. " Looks 
like a Rube Goldberg drawing, doesn't it?" he asks merrily, waving at 
the assembly line which curves in and out, a doubleS, until the finished 
plane flies out and off ro war. 

" See this line?" indicating a fuselage assembly . " First all-woman 
assembly line of a major part in the history of aircraft . Look at those 
dollies' fingers go! " A mile or so farther he pauses beside a hooded woman 
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who wields a long leaping-flamed gas rorch as delicately as an etching 
needle . "Hardest job in the place," he says ... A hell of a job. Aluminum 
welding . High volariliry, you know . Crystallizes readily in heat. All 
women doing it. Can · t bear them." 

"Listen, " he says at lase, after innumerable scops ro show intricate 
work being done by women . ' Til tell you rhe truth . We hired women 
with our fingers crossed, and I mean crossed . We hired 20 and thought 
they'd be gone in a month . That was 18 months ago . We still have 15 of 
those dollies. The other five quit because they gor married . Well, we think 
so much of women now we plan ro have them do 50 per cent of all our 
work before this year is out. " 

***** 

ow jum p up ro Portland, Oregon, ro the Iron Fireman Foundry 
Company. The boys here used ro make srokers . ow they make more than 
700 delicate, high-rolerance pans for airplanes, submarines, and tanks. 
In May the foundry contained no women . By August it had 700 at work on 
turret locks for the M-4 ranks, cable drums for heavy bombers, gun 
mounts for bombardiers, bomb bays for 2-engine bombers, telescope 
closures for submarines . 

"We were surprised at what they could do," H . C. Carter, superinten
dent, says. "They are doing wonders. They make up in interest what they 
lack in ability, and that makes for accomplishment." 

***** 

arurally, these glimpses are only a skeletal view of women in war 
production. Anywhere you look, except in the interior of an M-4 rank, you 
will find women at work in this eleventh month of the war. You'll find 
them riveting the aluminum ribs of Boeing's great B-17F; resting the 
propellors of the Douglas C-54 transport; clambering over the 441-fooc 

• hull of Kaiser ships, their faces grotesque and grim in the strange blue 
light from arc rorches as they weld massive steel plates inro posicion; 
making shells and fuses and ami-aircraft guns; filling little silk bags with 
powder and filling yellow rubber gloves with air; making plastic noses 
for bombers and windshields for jeeps; making ponroon floats and gas 
masks and barrage balloons; making a name for themselves as quiet, 
sturdy builders for vicrory. And everywhere you'll hear executives 
swallowing their own words of a year ago when they said, "But we can't 
produce with women!"-for they are producing! 

The use of women in industry is no novelty, nor has it been since the 
very late Mr. Burrerick invented the paper dress pattern. Bur the enforced 
use now of women in such vast numbers, working on product chat often 
are massive in size, has raised definite new problems. 
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Weight is one of the more difficult problems . Many stares limit by law 
the amount of weight a woman may life. In California, for instance, this 
is 25 pounds. Industry is gradually overcoming this by devising machines 
ro do the lifting. 

Then there is the problem of woman 's emotional make-up and irs 
effect on her production capacity. To work efficienrly she must be released 
from anxiety at home, such as fear for her children's welfare . Many 
industries, notably the aircraft companies, now have their own day 
nurseries. If a woman worker's husband or son or sweetheart in the armed 
forces suddenly is sene overseas, her work slumps like the down car on a 
roller coaster. Many companies now are overcoming this with organized 
counsel and encouragemene. 

Industry has found that men show more initiative, but women show 
more inguenity . Women come up with some of the strangest rime-and
labor-saving devices anyone ever dreamed of; the miracle is that they 
work. A woman at Douglas aircraft, who used ro reach Latin in Oklahoma 
City, got a litrle tired of seeing 11 steps go ineo the painting of strips of 
color on a tube . "I could do it with this- and this- and this," she said, 
blocking out three brief steps. And she did. he saved eight hours a plane 
for them. 

***** 

Industry has long known that woman had manual dexterity. They 
knew she was quick, fast, and accurate on finger-twiddling work. But 
they thought she would become hysterical after eight hours at a lathe or 
punch press or behind a bucking river. They thought she was a neurotic 
busybody and trouble-maker who could get along passably in a shop with 
women but never with men . They thought if the battles of 1942 had ro be 
won with material inveneed, perfected, and produced in wh.ar is left of 
1942, and if women had ro help invent, perfect, and produce, the United 

tares might as well pull the covers over irs head right now and go back 
ro sleep. 

The best and only answer ro all of these arguments lies in the superb 
production figures of industry. If you wane ro know what they are, please 
conduct your own fight with the censors. In conclusion, it mtghr be 
worth while ro quote the presidene of one of the largest companies in 
America: 

"I'll deny it until the end of my days if you use my name. Listen, girl, 
I'll deny that I ever saw you . Bur if you wane ro know how I feel, I'll 
cell you," and he broke inro a discreet whisper. "If I had my way now, 
I'd say, "To hell with the men . Give me women.' They," and he looked 
surreptitiously around, " . .. never come ro work with a hangover." 
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Training for Victory 
by 

Bess Stephenson 

Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Fort Worth, Texas 

P RE-EMPLOYME T tratmng of women for war industry, as you 
learn readily on a rour of 29 war plants, is not half so important from an 
actual training standpoint as from that of character testing . The important 
training comes after they go on the job, when their work is fixed and must 
be done in rhythm with the rest of a great army of production soldiers . 

Any woman with normally acti ve mind and good health can learn 
quickly ro do any of the jobs open ( or likely ro be open) ro women in 
war industry. o such job, whether it be riveting a plane rogether or 
welding a Liberty Ship, is actually much more complicated than handling 
a can opener in the kitchen. It may be heavier and harder and more 
exacting work, but no more difficult ro comprehend. 

So the training programs, set up in all centers of war production, are 
ro acquaint the women in advance with strange new rools and get them 
over the first qualms of strange new facrory work. The Government has 
established training courses in connection with existing school facilities 
in virtually every city within a radius of 300 miles of a war plant. These 
are schools for pre-employment training. 

Enrollment in these schools is in all cases through the United States 
Employment Service . The woman who wants work in a war plant makes 
application ro the USES and (if all her qualifications are in order) is 
assigned ro a school. She goes ro school at no cost and at no pay ro train 
for the job she wants . It may be welding, riveting, machine operation, 
drafting, bench electrical work, or inspection. 

These courses run from four ro ten weeks, depending on the job and 
the urgency of the local employment situation . 

In the beginning, for example, full and thorough pre-employment 
training was required by the West Coast aircraft plants. ow, urgently 
in need of more and more women workers, they go into training schools 
and take women who have only just begun their courses; they will finish 
training them when the women go on the jobs . They are taking on women 
with very little or none at all of the pre-employment training. 

Actual job training is just as effective and thorough as is the training in 
pre-employment schools, but the war facrories don ' t always get the best 
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type of women chis way . They just have to guess and hope they will. 
On the ocher hand, the woman who has finished a no-pay training 
course may be depended upon co have some strength of character. 

The woman who does go co school for a full six, eight, or ten weeks 
has passed a fair! y strenuous character rest. She has probably gone to 
school six hours a day, seven days a week, and held down her regular 
job in the meantime. She has had no extra pay for it. That means she's 
in earnest about it and can stand the noise, the long hours on her feet, 
and the factory discipline . It means she can go six hours without smoking 
a cigarette or gabbing over the telephone or powdering her nose or going 
out for a coca-cola . 

So these facts argue for pre-employment training, such as the Govern
ment offers in all war areas. On-the-job training, however, is so effective 
that no conscientious woman need feel roo scared about it, if she gees 
her job call before she finishes her training course. Her job education 
goes on after she gees in the factory and she can learn anything she wants 
to learn. 

On-the-job tramtng has been worked our so effectively in all war 
plants chat it's only the fool or the disinterested who can't learn quickly 
and be sure of herself and her job in a very shore rime. Job-instructor 
training is as extensive as job training, itself. Every foreman, every 
leaderman, every group leader in the war plants soon becomes a very good 
and thorough reacher. They are constantly at work on training within 
industry. 

The course in job-instructor training is open, in some cases, to women 
as well as men. It leads to advancement as foreman and group leaders. It is 
a course to reach reachers. These reachers know how to make deft workers 
out of raw factory recruits in the shortest rime possible and with the 
surest results. They are challenged by the slogan: "If the worker hasn't 
learned, the instructor hasn't taught." 

Foresighted enough co know that chis war will require the employment 
of thousands and thousands of untrained workers, every war plant has irs 
work broken down into the simplest operations possible . Skilled machin
ists are no longer available and are no longer vitally essential in the 
majority of plant operations. They've done their job in advance and well. 
What is required now is skilled machine operators- and a woman can 
become one as readily as an untrained man. Machinists have made the 
machine operator's work simple by designing amazing machines. They 
do everything bur calk back to you. 
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One of rhe cusromary differences between men and women is that men 
will do a lor of thinking roger our of working roo hard and women will 
do a lor of work ro ger our of chinking roo hard . So men have done an 
awful lor of thinking ro keep rhe war facrory jobs simple, easy to learn, 
and nor roo strenuous. Women don't have ro work roo hard for their 
capacities and they don't have ro think roo hard for their habits . 

o one job in any of the 29 factories visited by the All-Girl War 
Production Tour seemed ro be either a back-breaker or a brain-wrecker. 
The jobs seem relatively easy and well-thought our, very well. So ex
tensive pre-employment training is nor absolutely necessary. Some 
training is essential for some jobs, of course, (welding and riveting, for 
example) so that women may acquire knowledge of their cools before they 
are turned loose on a job. Bur, as mentioned before, they needn't feel roo 
scared if their training is cur short . 

Virtually all rhe war factories have on-the-job training and on-the-job 
schools which run after working hours . Any worker with ambition or 
curiosity may attend school rwo hours a day, three days a week perhaps, 
and learn all there is ro know about her particular craft or any other 
craft of that industry she is interested in . In many cases rhe classes are 
conducted by the foremen themselves, who know exactly what workers 
need ro know. In most of rhe schools, workers are given diplomas ( and 
often pay-raises) as they finish one course and enroll for another. More 
learning and more skill in any event means more pay. 

Time being short, there is little or no attempt in rhese factory training 
courses ro make theorists or engineers or scientists our of rhe war workers . 
They aim simply ro make competent job specialists our of them. Most 
factories need more engineers and scientists, bur there isn't rime ro 
educate them. So each worker is expected ro make herself competent and 
fast on rhe job she is assigned ro. She is entitled ro advance ro more 
complicated jobs as she learns rhem- afrer working hours in factory 
class rooms. 

Training of women on rhe job and in classrooms after working hours is 
already heading coward the inevitable. There will be women foremen 
before the war is over. So far virtually all foremen are men. Bur rhe 
inevitable trend is women as well as men on these jobs of work leadership. 
Women themselves don't like the idea, roo much, bur they will eventually 
see that the shortage of foremen is as acute as rhe shortage of workers. 

So job-instructor classes are being opened ro women . There's no reason 
why they shouldn't be good job pedagogs. 
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They Are Dependable 
by 

Nell Giles 

Bosto1l Globe, Boston, Massachusetts 

A MERICA industry is punching the clock on double-quick rime in 
shipyards, muni rions plants, airplane faccories, and rank arsenals. 

Three and a half million of these clock punchers are women . . . and a 
few months from now, when war production will have reached irs peak, 
rwo and a half million more women will have been added . 

How good are these unskilled women workers who have come from 
the kitchen, rhe office, rhe school room? Most important, how dependable 
are they? 

Absenteeism has long been a great black mark on women in industry. 
A report made by the Boscon Edison Company showed that one-day 
absences among women, for a year's rime, were 2.9 rimes as numerous as 
among men . A British report made by a Welfare Superintendent in the 
summer of 1941 showed that approximately 8 0 of the "female staff" 
could be classed as a permanent absentee list. 

Could women, then, be depended upon co "stick co it" through the 
pressure pur on industry for increased production? 

Woman-power in World War II is still a subject coo new co get 
statistical about; bur, if one can be satisfied with enthusiasm rather than 
facts, we can report that the majority of American executives are register
ing a temperature on the dependability of women in war. 

o industry invited women ... not one executive we questioned on 
our recent cour of 29 factOries in 9 industrial districts wa11ted women ... 
but a shortage of man-power made it necessary co employ woman-power . 
And now listen co them talk! 

Mr. Banfield, president of the Iron Fireman Manufactur
ing Company, Portland, Ore.: "Women are no trouble at all 
... they are adept at their work ... bur what amazes us 
most is the zest with which they tackle it. Men have a roving 
streak, bur women stick!" 

Executives of the Lockheed and Vega plane factOries said that women 
were "completely satisfactory" ... and ]. B. Wassel, Vega's chief 
engineer, added : "What makes them especially valuable is their zest and 
enthusiasm. Women feel a great joy in doing something co help win the 
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There are eight ji11al inspection steps in the productiou of pistons for aircraft engines
and a womau does each part of this ·vita/war job in one of our large aircraft factories. 

war. We have not found them personally ambitious, as men often are, 
bur they are content co do the same job over and over. This may be a lack 
of ambition, but if so, ic is a valuable quality, and we need more of ic co 
win che war." 

R . G . Graham, vice-president of the Goodrich Company, gave the 
little woman at war a pat on the back wich his resounding statement : 
"It's the working women who are going co win chis war!" 

Only one manufacturer, who will be long remembered by chose on 
our cour, disagreed with the general feeling about che country chat 
women ac war are simply terrific and all co the good. Fifteen newspaper 
women pinioned him with the description "small and near" and chen 
quoted him, the country over, without elaboration: " I am not wholly 
enthusiastic about women workers. I have found them a disturbing 
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influence." He did, indeed . Whar he really found was a lirrle unprinrable 
rrouble wirh an undesirable group of women river-buckers who were 
more inreresred in rhe buck rhan in rhe river. 

The rhree official reasons indusrry gives for absenreeism are: illness, 
accidenrs, and personal. Bur from experience and observarion, I would 
add monotony. 

The mosr monoronous work in indusrry is cerrainly found in a cannery 
... bur rhe work is seasonal, and by rhe rime summer comes around 
again a girl can forger, wirh good pay, how riresome ir was ro impale 
a peach on a revolving knife ftfry rimes a minure. 

Bur rhe gun clip business, rhese days, is nor seasonal. In rhe Firesrone 
facrory ar Akron are a number of big machines . . . all operared by 
women ... which make a carrridge clip our of a srraighr, ribbon-like 
piece of sreel almosr ar rhe rare of one every five seconds. The sreel is 
rhreaded inro rhe machine, is shaped and cur in one operarion. And all rhe 
girl behind rhe machine has ro do is keep her eyes on rhar moving row 
of sreel clips, and one hand grasping a rope above her head which is 
arrached ro a lever. The insranr rhere is a rraffic jam on rhe row of clips, 
she musr pull rhe rope and srop rhe machine. You walk down rhe aisle 
and see girls on ei rher side . . . eyes inren r on rhe machines and arms 
hanging on ro rhose ropes! The monorony is paralyzing. 

And yer, ir was in rhis facrory rhar I heard rhe commenr, · ·u rhe 
calibre of men in Congress were equal ro rhe calibre of our industrial 
workers, rhe war would be a shorrer srory." 

The borrleneck produced by absenteeism is combarred in facrories wirh 
a very sound social program. 

Firsr, working condirions in facrories are more pleasanr rhan living 
condirions in rhe homes of mosr facrory workers. 

We saw only one facrory ( rhe Willys Overland plane, convened ro 
jeeps) where rhe equipmenr, rhe resr rooms, and rhe cafeterias were nor 
equal ro rhe besr rhar money could buy. (The 30-year old Willys plane, 
poorly lighred and using open-belr and pulley machines, however, is rhe 
only auromobile plane which hasn'r had a srrike since rhe war began .) 
We saw marble washrooms; elecrric cook sroves; chromium-barred, 
sporlessly clean cafererias; recrearion rooms, as fine as any ciry club 
facil i ries. 
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Second, an acrive program of recrearion relieves rhe monorony. 
In one facrory we visired ... rhe Thompson Valve 

Company in Cleveland . .. dances and sreak breakfasrs are 
planned regularly for rhe "swing shifr," and rhese are paid 
for as ofren by rhe employers as by rhe employees. 

Bowling reams are popular in almosr every facrory. The 



city's movie houses ( and this is true from Seattle as far east 
as the Great Lakes, at least) have a midnight show for the 
late workers. 

From coast co coast, department stores are adjusting their 
hours not only tO stagger the town's traffic, but tO provide 
a time when facrory workers can conveniently shop. And 
all this adjttstment of civilian life to indttstry cttts down absenteeism 
in factories. 

All this prevents ·"Susie, the beautiful welder," from 
taking the day off co see a movie or shop. 

Third, there is a very active program of propaganda pinned up on 
the facrory bulletin boards and printed in the employees' magazines and 
papers. 

The Pullman Company of Hammond, Ind .... con
verted without reservation co the making of those comfort
able General Lee tanks! ... has a large checkerboard in 
front of one facrory with this slogan : ··Absenteeism makes 
their hearts beat longer" ... flanked by drawings of 
Adolf and Tojo. And on the board are listed the attendance 
racings of various production departments. 

The Iron Fireman Company of Portland prints a "Jap 
Helper Department" cartoon in each issue of irs twice
monthly news sheer. 

The workers in Mr. Kaiser's shipyards are appealed tO 
with a letter such as the one addressed co "Joe Layoff" 
printed in Kaiser's bi-weekly magazine for employees ... 
and it could just as well be addressed tO ·Josephine Layoff," 
who also is a welder for Kaiser. 

The Firestone problem of absenteeism is handled by a 
lerrer written jointly by the manager of the department and 
the head of rhe labor group. The letter is sent co rhe em
ployee 's home and mentions rhe day absent and also the 
face char on Bataan there were no absentees. Many rimes rhe 
family of rhe person who has skipped work does nor know of 
rhe absenteeism, and a lirrle added pressure from home 
helps rhe effect of the letter. 

Fourth, over rhe entire country, doctOrs interested in industrial 
health are publicizing rhe fact char women are nor the weaker sex, and 
that except for heavy lifting they are capable of doing any facrory work 
chat men can do . Thus an attempt is made tO break down the one- and 
two-day absences which give women a higher percentage of absenteeism 
chan men. 
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Victory in the Hands of Women 
by 

J anet O wen 

ew York Herald Tribune, New York City 

T HE new symbol for vic wry in rhe war effort is a pair of woman's hands . 

Industry, losing irs men, has turned tO women tO finish the job of war 
production . There can be no ··man behind the gun," from now on, unless 
there is a woman behind rhe machine tO make the gun . 

As the mind's eye of industry sees them, her hands are small bur 
flexible, sensitive bur strong, delicate, perhaps, bur very agile. They 
are near, and nor gaudy with lacquer talons . They are eager . They are 
efficient . 

Some leaders of war industry will tell you they are more efficient than 
the bigger, brawny hands that preceded rhem. From coast tO coast, in 
paints where viral materials of war are made, there is a new byword . 
Industry and government officials use it with a quality of hope and belief 
in their voices, as though they were saying ·'Open Sesame. '' The byword 
is · ·women's nimble fingers ." 

Paul V. Me urr knew these facts when recently, as Manpower 
Commissioner, he called for woman-power. He did nor appoint a deputy 
tO do it for him, or leave it tO a sub-commission. Washington wday 
looks upon industrial man-power and woman-power as one and rhe same 
rhing- power- rhe make or break of victOry. 

Fifteen newspaper women also know these facts, intimately, from 
rersonal experience. On our group tOur of West Coast and Midwestern 
war plants, made a few weeks ago through the assistance of the arional 
Association of Manufacturers, we saw evidence of the way women have 
taken over the job of war production bristling from behind the machines 
of nearly every rype of industry in rhe country. 

Women, management wid us, new as they are at most of their war 
industry jobs, are nor only a march for men workers, bur in many respects 
their superiors. Their "nimble fingers" make them far more skillful at all 
forms of precision work . Their patience keeps them from becoming 
irritable in work that involves monotOnous motions . The very newness 
of their jobs lights up their efforts with a spark of eagerness which was 
missing and missed before. 
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The rwenty-nine planes visired were a fair cross-secrion of American 
war producrion . They included aircrafr building, ship building, machine 
crafrs, mear and fruir packing, munirions making, rank and jeep as
semblage, chemical, glass, sreel, rubber, and syntheric rubber manu
facrure, and ocher fields of viral indusrry. 

Consensus was rhar women have srepped up rhe speed of producrion . 

ourhern California's big cenrre of aircrafr indusrry spoke in a unison 
voice of approval. Every one of rhe execurives of six major companies had 
a good word ro say for rhe effecr of women's entrance inro rhe field of 
plane-making. 

Harry Woodhead, president of rhe Consolidared Aircrafr Corporarion, 
which employed 7,500 women ar rhe rime of rhe rour, said : 

"Our producrion rare shor up immediarely in rhe deparrment where we 
used a large percenrage of women . We'd like ar lease fifry per cenr women, 
and I believe rhar afrer rhe war many of rhem will sray on . The jobs rhey 
do besr- rivering, welding, and elecrrical work- will come ro be re
garded as women's work, war or no war." 

R . Randall Irwin, of rhe closely affiliared Lockheed and Vega Cor
porarions, said : " We find we gain In producrion when women work 
wirh men ." 

Roberr E . Gross, president of ega, which employs women in prac
rically all deparrmenrs, cold of increased producrion following rhe advent 
of women, and added : ·'In our facrory rhere is virrually no job a woman 
cannor fill." 

Going inro derails, anorher ega execurive, H . E . Ryker, vice
president in charge of manufacruring, said rhar women had "shown up 
rhe men" on cable-splicing. Telephone and elecrric companies have held 
rhar only a man can splice cable, bur Mr. Ryker says: "Women are 
experr ar ir. They are much berrer chan men ever were." 

Ar Vulree Aircrafr's handsome plantar Downey, Calif., we found nor 
only rhe execurives gerring rogerher in a chant of praise for women as 
workers, bur an oursranding example of whar women are contriburing ro 
indusrry. 

G. M . Williams, vice-chairman of rhe board, and R. A. Lawson, 
works manager of rhe Vulree Field Division, separarely gave identical 
explanarions of why "producrion boomed all over rhe plant" when 
women went inro rhe shops . The women were eager ro prove rhey were 
good workers, Messrs . Williams and Lawson said, and wirh rheir desire 
spurred by an awareness char rhe men ar firsr were nor roo happy over 
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having girls edging into their province, the girls rook hold of their jobs 
fervently. They were nor only conscientious, bur full of zeal and initiative . 

Faced with the challenge of the girls ' results, the men workers rook 
on an attitude of "Hell, they can't do this ro us," and geared up their 
own efforts ro march the girls '. ow, the executives said, the girls and 
the men that remain have settled down rogerher inro a harmonious 
cooperation that outstrips the highest efficiency of all preceding periods . 

Mr. Williams said he had found that fuselage work in particular moves 
more rapidly under women's " more nimble fingers, " and that " women 
don ' r fumble a river as often as men do. " Besides such assets based on 
natural skill, there are the less tangible assets of the typical feminine 
attitude . 

Case in point is the girl at Vulree who sirs roday at a table, ambi
dextrously using the ''power wrenches . '' These rools are hung up over 
her head, and brought down inro play alternately, by pulley system. 
Her predecessor at that spot was a man . He, however, had only one 
wrench ro work. 

This man power-wrencher was bored. He complained that his arm got 
tired . When the girl replaced him, new at the job and unbored, it did nor 
occur ro her ro think about her arm getting tired . Her only comment was, 
what should she do with the spare hand that wasn't working? So they 
rigged her up a second wrench, and now two wrenches function instead 
of one. 

Even one aircraft plant executive who created a national stir by 
telling us that some of the girls in his plant were causing a disturbance 
by nor immediately showing a strictly businesslike attitude, said that 
"woman's dexterity in sub-assembly work is superior roman 's." 

Outside the aircraft industry, the chorus of praise continued . Charles 
E. Wilson, president of the nexr-ro-limitless General Morors Corporation, 
said at the G . M . C. home offices in Detroit: 

"We could get more production here if we had better spirit among the 
workers . Women, who at the moment make up ten per cent of the entire 
corporation's production workers, are more enthusiastic and showing 
much better spirit than the men ." He said that in the Buffalo and Tona
wanda Chevrolet plants General Morors hoped ro boost the small rota! 
of 178 women workers ro 5,000 within the year. 

A . W. Eames, president of the Del Monte plant of the California 
Packing Company, at San Jose, said his organization had found that 
" women do as well and often better than men on all machines which they 
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are physically able co operate." Seventy-five percent of Cal pack workers 
now are women, and the company expects that before long the percentage 
may rise co ninety-five. 

A remark made by T. H. Banfield, president of the Iron Fireman 
Scoker Company, Portland, Ore., which has been converted inco a spawn
ing bed of aircraft mocor parts since we went co war, pointed co one 
serious question that arises from the establishment of women as efficient 
industrial workers . 

"Many women are far superior co the men in equivalent jobs," he 
said, "and the men must be on their roes co compete. The company will 
continue co employ women after the war, if they are willing co continue 
working." His company, he added, was the first industrial concern in 
Portland co hire women, but that hadn't done him any good personally . 
Two maids in his home quit, co take jobs in his plant. 

The question thrusts itself forward- what will happen after the war? 
If industrial management has found women more efficient than men in at 
least certain types of work, as the evidence overwhelmingly shows, 
surely management will consider it only sound economy co keep women 
on the payroll after the emergency is over. And women who have dis
covered how co average forty co ninety dollars a week will scarcely make 
a rush back co domestic jobs as maids, waitresses, manicurists, and the like 
which formerly netted them no more than fifteen co thirty dollars. 

An industrial matriarchy looms as a possibility. 

Washingcon has estimated that by Christmas, 1943, there will be 
five-and-a-half co seven million women on the faccory front. Yet heads 
of industry have vowed co take back into their fold the men who were 
called away co war. And some, like Mr . Lawson of Vultee, stand for the 
principle that as long as society continues co consider man the head of the 
family when a choice must be made, the man, not che woman, gets the 
job. So there is a quandary co come out of the excellent work now being 
done by the woman behind the machine. 

Perhaps she will solve it herself. Many young women we talked with 
on the rour were burning with a patriotic desire co "do their bit" in the 
war effort, but frankly said: "When it is over, I want co go home and 
have babies." 

One way or the other, for the nonce the arsenal of democracy is fast 
becoming American womanhood's baby. apoleon's statement that an 
army marches on its sromach could be modernized co read: the war 
production line moves on the hands of women . 
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An Industrial Revolution ? 
by 

Amy Porter 

Associated Press, New York 

THERE were the rwo girl workers in the cafeteria of the Firesrone Tire 
and Rubber Company, talking about their work. 

One boasted she was learning ro read a micrometer "ro make things 
come our right ro a thousandth of an inch." 

The other girl, impressed, said, " That 's wonderful. How many 
thousandths do you suppose there are in an inch?" 

The micrometer-reader answered, "I don't know, but there must be 
millions ." 

There are many little srories like this circulating in war planes, 
showing char rhe new war-working women don't quire know what it's 
all about. 

everrheless, in spire of minor confusions, rhese women have managed 
ro accomplish an industrial revolution all their own within a very shore 
time. 

They have brought about rhe first large-scale unionization of women . 
They have won rhe first with-teeth-in-it assurance of equal pay in a 

recenr War Labor Board decision . 
They have caused the first wholesale setting aside of prorecrive 

legislation for women . 
These three developments are of more importance ro rhe furure srarus 

of women in industry chan rhe mere multiplication of their numbers . 
Of the three, unionization probably will have rhe mosr far-reaching 

effect. It marks a sharp break with rhe pasr. Ir means char men workers, 
who traditionally have disliked and feared the competition of women 
workers, now are accepting women inro their fold . Ir means industrial 
suffrage for women, who hererofore have depended upon men, manage
ment, and rhe law ro decide when and where and how rhey shall work. 

Late in September rhe International Brotherhood of Boilermarkers 
( AFL) vo red ro accept women inro rhe union, and already more chan 
3,000 women at the Kaiser shipyards in Porrland have gor their union 
cards. 

Yet rhe Boilermakers, an old and conservative brotherhood of crafts
men, in the summer had been violenrly opposed co admitting women . 

The opposition trotted out every possible argument, including ridicule. 
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Imagine a lady boilermaker, they said. Imagine a meeting of the Boiler
makers' Sewing Circle . 

Besides, a woman wasn ' t strong enough for the work . With the law 
forbidding her to lift more than 25 pounds, how could she wield a sledge
hammer? She would work for less pay than a man and so undercut labor 
standards . She would have a new-broom enthusiasm for her job and do 
her work so quickly as to cause a revision of speed standards . She would 
always be asking some man to help her . How about after the war? 
Wouldn't she keep the job a returning soldier needed? Her place was in 
the home anyway. 

This was the state of affairs when we visited the Moore Dry Dock 
Company in California and found that the boilermakers and the machinists 
refused to permit women to do the work for which they were eminently 
fitted- precision machine work, the operation of lathes, the making of 
molds. Management there charged that the "rigidity of the union" was 
holding back production. 

But union self-interest won the day. The girls were going to work, 
obviously, with or without union blessing, because the country needed 
them . So, reluctantly, the union gave its blessing and annexed the 
strength- and dues- of thousands of women workers. 

Oddly enough, women apparently took little part in the arguments . 
Judged by conversations with them, they were pretty indifferent to the 
union, so long as they were allowed to work. 

Evelyn Dishman, 17-year-old welder at the Kaiser yards ( closed AFL 
shop) , didn't know or care whether the union would admit her (i t 
wouldn't, at that time, and issued her a work permit instead). She wiped 
the sweat from her face with a grimy glove and told me, "All I know 
about the union is I have to pay them $30 within 30 days for something, 
and it's all right with me as long as I keep on making $62.40 a week." 

Miss Dishman got her card as a member of local 72 the first week in 
October. 

The Boilermakers were almost the last outpost of union resistance to 
women. On the West Coast generally, and particularly in the young, 
liberal-minded airplane industry, women are and for at least a year have 
been welcomed into the unions (mostly CIO). Everywhere vertical 
unions, whether CIO or AFL, admit women more readily than horizontal, 
craft unions. 

At the Iron Fireman Manufacturing Co., Portland, where women are so 
well treated they are ecstatic about their jobs, the International Associa
tion of Machinists, Aircraft Division ( AFL) , even offered bargain rates 
to recruit women members- $7.50 initiation and $1.50 a month dues, as 
against $10 and $15 initiation and $2 dues for men . 
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At the Lockheed and Vega aircraft planes ( AFL vertical open shops) , 
a union representative said women were joining faster than men . 

There are no bars against women in the CIO unions of the automobile 
and rubber industries. 

One feminine characteristic chat pleases management and sometimes 
worries the unions is a tendency co break records for efficiency and speed . 

Harry Woodhead, vice-president of Vulcee, cold us, ·'Our production 
race shoe up immediately in the departments where we used a large 
percentage of women," and his sentiment was echoed in many planes . 

Women give a glad response co incentive systems, in force in Akron and 
in many Ease Coast planes . Apparently they like the idea of getting more 
pay for speedier work. 

This doesn't help their popularity with male workers who fear the 
hated "speed up" of ocher days. 

William 0' eil, explosive president of General Tire and Rubber, said: 
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"They've sandbagged rhe women inro joining rhe umons, bur rhey 
haven'r spoiled rhem yer." 

The classic "slow-down" srory of Akron concerns rhe Amazonian 
woman who rhrearened a man wirh a knife, when he rried ro dissuade 
her from rurning our more rhan rhe minimum amounr of work. 

"I won'r lisren ro your argumenrs," she said. "I've gor rwo sons in 
rhis war and I'm going ro rurn our all rhe work I can. You ger our of 
here and sray our." 

The union minimizes rhis incidenr, however, insisring ir was an 
isolared case. The spokesman for rhe Unired Rubber Workers of America 
said : "Slow-down charges are so much nonsense . The unions by and large 
are doing all rhey can ro increase producrion . Bur speed-ups are vicious 
and rhese new women workers don'r undersrand rhar yer." 

Women do undersrand rhe second phase of rheir feminine indusrrial 
revolurion- gerring equal pay wirh men for equal work. 

Before rhe war, women's pay was cons is ren rl y 1 ower rhan men' s
excepr in Michigan where such discriminarion was a misdemeanor . And 
rhe unions condoned rhis siruarion. 

ow rhe equal pay principle is acknowledged if nor always lived up ro. 
The Wesr Coasr leads rhe counrry in purring rhe principle inro pracrice. 
Elsewhere beginner rares for women are ofren lower. Ar rhe Buick Melrose 
Park planr, women beginners gor 65 cenrs an hour; men beginners, 85 
cenrs. In rhe Easr, ar cerrain Voughr Sikorsky and General Morors planrs, 
rhe unions charge rhar women are paid from 10 ro 30 cenrs an hour less 
rhan men. Also probarion periods are longer for women rhan for men. 

Undoubredly, equal pay soon will be a universal facr, since rhe WLB 
declared for rhe principle in irs decision on rhe resr case of rhe Brown and 
Sharpe Manufacruring Company. 

Perhaps rhe srrangesr phenomenon of rhe feminine indusrrial revolu
rion is rhe abrogarion of prorecrive laws for women workers . 

Every indusrrial srare has agreed, because of rhe emergency, ro waive 
irs laws limiring hours and condirions of work for women "in special 
cases . 

Twenry srares have laws prohibiring or limiring nighr work for 
facrory women . The forbidden hours in California are from 12 p.m. ro 
6 a .m., in Ohio and mosr orher srares from 10 p.m. ro 6 a.m. 

Thirry-eighr srares have weekly hour limirarions- 48 hours in 
California, 45 in Ohio, from 40 ro 60 elsewhere. And rhere are counrless 
regularions abour sirring, sranding, lifring, resring. 

Bur rhese laws are ser aside in favor of girl nighr-shifr workers, and 
for occasional srrerches of seven-day-week work, and for cerrain rypes of 
war producrion jobs . 
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ow leading women's groups are beginning ro wonder whether it 
might not be wise ro repeal protective legislation entirely, trusting the 
women ro make their own rules as they go along, just as men do . Besides, 
management gives evidence of realizing that good working conditions 
and reasonable hours promote efficiency. 

The ational Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, 
the Woman 's Parry, and the Women Lawyers' Association all feel that 
" protective" legislation is in effect discriminarory, and should be 
abolished ro assure women workers real industrial equality. 

For the duration, at least, women have won union privileges, pay 
privileges, and the privilege of not being " protected" . 

Whether the status quo will hold after the war, nobody knows . But a 
good many employers are willing ro bet that they'll keep a fair share of 
their women employees, because they have proved so good. 
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A mother and daughter meet for lunch in the 
California sunshine, bttt not at home. JIV ar conditi011S 
have dictated the place-somewhere outside an 
aircraft factory where the mother is employed in 
detail assembly and her daughter is a riveter in the 
sub-assembly department. 



Factory Housekeeping 
by 

Mary Hornaday 

Washington Bureau of Christian Science Monitor, Boston, Mass. 

ONCE their home problems are solved, women stand the routine, grime, 
and noise of war plants as well as or better than men . 

That is the conclusion newspaperwomen viseing plants from coast to 
coast on a National Association of M anufacturers' tour arrived at after 
talks with employers, plant welfare experts, and women workers them
selves . Much of the ease with which women are changing over from home 
to factory life, we agreed, is due to efficient "housekeeping" practiced in 
America's booming wartime factories . 

' 'Floors wet with soapy water are a constant hazard to you and to all 
passers-by. Walk carefully and warn others ,'" said one plant's safety rules . 

"Mops, pails, brushes, soap, and other equipment should never be 
left in halls, aisles, or any place where unsuspecting passers-by will fall 
over them. 

"Falls downstairs are frequentl y caused by the insecure footing of 
high-heeled shoes or by run-over slippers which give inadequate support." 

How many women in the home could profit by these safety rules 
stringently enforced in the factory? 

Noise of riveti~g and metal-cutting machines bothers some women 
when they first enter the factory, but not for long. Once they understand 
what each machine is for, the din is not as nerve-racking as that of crying 
babies or other household noises, th·e girls said. 

At the Republic Steel Company's Cleveland plant where an official was 
discussing the possibility of putting women into the rolling mill, we 
asked: "Do you think women could stand this ear-splitting noise?" 

"It 's no worse than the chatter that goes on around a bridge table," he 
replied . 

We found women taking to factory machines as easily as to electric 
cake-mixers and vacuum cleaners . As we toured the 29 plants, the simi
larity between processes women are being hired to do in war production 
and those they used to do at home- and are still doing on their day off
was striking. 

A woman down on her knees cutting a sheet of steel with a burner's 
torch at the Moore Drydock Company in Oakland, California, was using 
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the same keen eye needed to guide a sewing machine along a cloth hem . 
At the Firestone Rubber Company in Akron, Ohio, women were using 
scrub brushes to roughen up areas where anchor ropes will be attached tO 

barrage balloons . Instead of ironing out wrinkles in the family wash at 
home, another group of girls was taking them out of seams on rubber 

life belts . 
We saw women who used to drive youngsters to school each morning 

now running tractors loaded with airplane pans down neat factory 
lanes labeled "MacAnhur A venue" and " Victory Boulevard." They are 
rolling up records as safe drivers, too . 

Introduction of women into factories on a large scale is already having 
its effect on feeding facilities, we discovered. There are two major feeding 
methods in use- to have workers "come and get it" at a cafeteria or to 
have the food taken to them in mobile canteens equipped to keep food hot 
or cold. Women aren't so accustomed as men are to carrying lunch pails 
back and forth to work, or to eating just sandwiches and cold foods 
besides their machines. Danger of sabotage from materials or instruments 
brought in lunch boxes has also encouraged factory feeding . 

Special pride of one Midwest plant cafeteria that feeds thousands of 
workers ' "round the clock" daily is binhday parries and soldiers' fare
wells staged at the rate of six or seven a day. For 75 cents the cafeteria 
reserves tables, and furnishes a cake big enough for 20 persons with the 
words " Happy Landings" or "Happy Birthday" inscribed across the top. 

One plant had arranged, at the request of its women's personnel 
counselor, to let girl workers into the cafeteria for lunch a few minutes 
ahead of the men, so they wouldn't be in danger of getting hurt in the 
rush. The girls in this plant also have separate time clocks for the same 
reason. 

Only a few plants have adopted anti-fatigue musical programs. We 
discovered considerable difference of opinion as to the value in increasing 
war production . At one factory they were playing musical programs over 
their loud-speaker system three times a day, with request numbers sent 
in by workers. In time, they expected to adopt a systematically worked
out program, playing what expens say is the "right rune at exactly the 
right moment." 

Impatient at government and community delays in furnishing day 
nurseries for children of working mothers, some war factories are begin
ning to provide their own day care facilities. At the Douglas Aircraft 
Company in Santa Monica, California, we received the first news of the 
big new day nurseries the plant is establishing to take care of about 500 
children . Workers will be charged a nominal sum for leaving their young-
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sters at the nursery. It will be located about three miles from the plant, 
for safety reasons. The Douglas Company is among those which have 
taken the day-care problem into their own hands after running into a 
number of cases of service men's wives who need work bur have no place 
to leave the children. 

Addition of women to factory forces has meant considerable construc
tion of suitable washrooms . In general, these are designed to take care of a 
maximum number of employees in the shortest time at lunch periods and 
shift changes. Many plants have installed wash fountains, operated by a 
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foot pedal, that have space for as many as 20 girls at one time. One 
employer was so proud of his plants hand lotion, furnished to ward off 
skin diseases, that he insisted we make a special trip to the washroom to 
try it! 

Most plants do not pay women lower wages than men to cover the cost 
of restroom installations, a practice frowned on by Washington. 

Having heard rumors of beauty parlors installed in war plants as 
concessions to women's vanity, we inquired for them at various plants. 

"We're glamorizing cartridges, not women," said one manufacturer . 
"We use our red fingernail polish here," he said, picking up a cartridge 
with a red-painted tip identifying it as a tracer bullet. 

In general, women obey safety rules better than men, plant officials 
reported. By nature, they approach a machine more cautiously and hence 
do not have as many serious accidents. There is only one safety rule that 
employers have had difficulty in enforcing among women. They do not 
like to have their hair tucked up under a bandana or cap, as required by 
most plants. Many women prefer running the risk of getting scalped by a 
whirring machine to hiding their "crowning glory." Around Hollywood, 
where girls are especially proud of their shoulder-length bobs, this rule 
has been difficult to enforce. Even a helmet designed by leading stylists 
has not helped much. 

A number of plants have added women counselors or women doctors to 
their staffs to look after women employees. One of these, Dr. Margaret 
Nelson, 30-year old physician in charge of health at Chrysler's De Soto 
bomber plant in Detroit, reported that the average woman working in a 
factory is better off physically and mentally than the average housewife. 
Trying to do a double job of keeping house and working eight hours in a 
factory doesn 't leave much time for worry about one's self, she explained. 

What effect will working in a factory have on a woman's housekeeping 
if she decides to go back to the home when the war is over? 

Plant officials predict that women who decide to return home to take up 
household duties after the war will take with them new habits of tidiness 
and a new outlook. They will not be dependent on their husbands and 
fathers to do repairs and will be able to put many of their own ideas into 
practice without waiting for a handyman. Women who would otherwise 
be too individualistic will have learned to work in a team. Others, 
inclined to depreciate their own small efforts, will understand how 
production depends on the sum total of work done by many different 
people. 

Much of this new strength of character will be born of the good 
housekeeping methods that the woman worker is learning from and is 
teaching the American manufacturer today. 
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